
BUR CONSUL CENERAI
LEFT THE BOROUGH TO-DAY

After Witnessing the Recovery of a

Cross From the River Yesterday,

He Inspected Home and living

Conditions of His Countrymen

Stephen Panretoff, Bulgarian Consul
General, and his private secretary,
George Poulieff, leit the borough at
6.55 o'clock this morning for Wash-
ington after spending one day and two
nights as guests of the local Bulgarian
and Macedonian societies.

Yesterday afternoon was consumed
by the Consul and his secretary in vis-
iting the homes of his follow country-
men in the borough and in noting their
living conditions.

A banquet and reception in honor
of the visiting diplomat was held last
evening at the home of Taschko Dund-
off, IMyers street, which was attended
by Burges? Wigfield, Chief of Police
Longnaker, the Rev. S. H. Rainey, rec-
tor of Trinity P. K. church;' George
Poulieff, M. Shopoff, a representative of
the Bulgarian government, and a large
number of representative men of the
foreign section of the West Side.

STEELTON LODGE AS HOSTS

Local Knights of Pythias Will Enter-
tain Visiting Lodges

Steelton Lodge No. 411, Knights of
Pythias, will entertain a large number
of visitors to-morrow evening in one
of the largest fraternal ceremonies of
the season. The exemplification of the
thir.l degree of the order will 'be made
on a large number of candidates for
membership to the visiting lodges.

Among the visiting lodges will be the
Shiremanstown lodge, with a class of
candidates, and the Carthage lodge, of
the borough, with its candidates, will'
attend the session. Big delegations will
be here from Lebanon, York Haven,
McCoysville and from the Bayard
lodge of Harrisburg. The degree work
will be carried out by the team from
Steelton Lodge No. 41*1.

DIED OF PNEUMONIA
Old Regiment Succumbs to Effects of

Cold, Aged 68 Years
Funeral services for Dauiel B. Gott-

shail, who died Monday night at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. George Gal-
lagher, 627 South Front street, of pneu-
monia, aged 68 years, will be held Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at his late
home. The Rev. D. E. Rupley, pastor
of Salem Lutheran church, Oberlin, will
officiate, and interment will be made at
Oberlin. He is survived by the follow-
ing children:

IMrs. Gallagher, IH. C. Gottshall and
John Gottshall, of Harrisburg; Mrs.
Cora Duncan. Mrs. Morris Lvnn and
IMrs. Ijaura McKinney, of Oberlin, and
William Gottschall, of the borough.
Twenty-seven grandchildren survive.

PERSONAL

Allan R. Frantz, Waynesboro, spent
yesterday with relative? and friends in
the borough.

Frank Myers, Alexandria, Hunting-
don county, was a caller in the borough
yesterday.

Miss Edna Herman, Red Lion, is vis-
iting relatives and friends in the bor-
ough.

Standard Theatre's Offerings
A show of unequal merit is announced

by Manager Sellers for the patrons of
this popular theatre this evening.
Among the features are "The Perils of ;
Pauline" and "The Derelict," either '?
of which is alone worth the price of j
admission.?Adv.*

Funeral of Infant Son
Funeral services for Wilburt Charles. !

young son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles j
Blyer, were held at the home of the
parents, 432 Catherine street, this !
morning at 10 o'clock. The Rev; G. N. i
Lauffcr, of St. John's Lutheran church,
officiated, and interment was made in \
Baldwin cemetery.

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting !
nurse employed bys the Steelton Civic
Club, will be in her offices from 8 a. m. j
to 9 a. m., from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30
I - m -

A Superb Show at the
STANDARD THEATRE 1

THIS EVENING
The Perils of Pauline. 15 th episode.

Two reels. It's great.
The Derelict. Featuring Marin Sais,

<'leo Ridgloy, William West and
Douglas Gerrard. Two-reel special,

Forcing Dad's Consent. Featuring Con
stance Talinage, BillyQuirk and Leo
Begs.

Farmer Rodney's Daughter, Featuring :
Mabel Trtinnelle, Riglow Cooper, j
Herbert Prior, Vale Benner and
others.

Admission, 3 and 10 Cei^s

MUSIC PUPILS WILL RECITE

Prof, and Mrs. Herman Poltl Will En-
tertain Classes

Prof. Herman Poltl, leader of the
German Quartet Club male chorus, ami
his wife, who is director of the choir
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the same

I club, will entertain their music pupils
| to-morrow evening at their home, 121)
South Fourth street, at 8 o'clock, at
which time t'heir pupils on the piano
and violin will give a recital, render-
ing the following program:

Piano duet, "The Marching Fleet,"
'Helen Lang and Mrs. Poltl; piano solo.
"Gypsy Rondo,'' Rosa Roth; vocal
solo, " Liebes Lied," Jacob Faust; pi-
ano solo, "Les Ktoiles d'Or," Yictor-

|ia Hanick; violin solo, "Crimson
I Blushes," Master John Lang; piano
I solo, "Morning Prayer," Matilda
Kempf; piano duet, "Spanish Dantz,"

j Bertha Sichubauer and Mrs. Poltl; vocal
(solo, "Der Tiroler und Sein Kind,"
Mary Lang; violin solo, "handler,"

| Frederick Justh; piano solo, "A Trip
j to the Woods," Helen Lang.

Part ll?Piano solo, "Little Fair-
jics," Hermine Mamll; piano solo,

I "'Hail to the Flag," Mary Schubauer;
j piano duet, "True Friendship," Mil-
dred Plnck and Mrs. Poltl; piano solo.
"Dance of the Brownies," Victoria
Hanick; piano solo. "In Cloud Land,"
Pauline'Poltl; piano solo, "Showers of

] Roses," Annie Noll; piano solo, "Little
i Blonde Waltz," Matilda Kempf; piano
I solo, "On the Merry-go-round," Helen

j liang; piano solo, "Jocko Waltz,"
Mary Lang; violin solo, "Flowers and

i Ferns," Herman Poltl.

Brotherhood Meeting
A meeting of the Lutheran Brother

hood will be held in St. John's church
this evening at the close of the mid-
week prayer meeting.

When You Travel
Don't wait until you reach the sta-

tion, a few minutes before it is time
for the train to start, before you find

j out the time for starting, arriving at
i your destination and the time of con-
! nectiou. Other passengers wish to take
(he samp train and must buy tickets.

. And don't argue the question of the
| price of your ticket with the ticket
t seller. The price is settled by the man-
! agers and directors of the road. If the
price is unjust, address a communica-
tion to them and stay at home till the

: price is satisfactory or pay it and keep
j still.?'Exchange.

Clearing for Action
When a warship is cleared for action

not only is everything movable on the
decks removed or made secure, but ev-
ery article made of wood is, as far as
practicable, thrown overboard. Sofas,
ta'bles, chairs, pianos, all the furnish-
ings of officers' quarters, in fact, are
hurriedly put over the side by the blue-
jackets, and in a few minutes as much
as 1,000 pounds worth of stuff is float- jing round the Dreadnought. At the mo-
ment that a warship is preparing to
fire not a single soul is to be seen on
the decks. All the sailors are below
working the guns and getting the am-
munition ready.?'ljotidon Answers.
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COURT HOUSE
ONE CASE OPEN FOR TRIAL

Shiit Over Destroyed SjrwmiU Occupies

Attention of Court
But one of the several cases slated

to be tried in Common Pleas Court this

morning were open for hearing when
the judges went on the bench, so that
all of the jurors, save twelve, who were
empanneled, were excused until to-mor-
row. The case that went to trial is
a suit on a contract brought by Curtis
A. Marsh against Charles Keefer. The
principals in the case live in the upper
end of the county and are involved in
a dispute that arose following the burn-
ing of a sawmill which Keefer had con-
tracted to sell to the plaintiff.

Legislative Committee to Meet
The County Commissioners this morn-

ing made an order granting to the leg-
islative committee of the State Asso-
ciation of County Commissioners, the
privilege of using a room in the Court
Mouse for a hearing to be held here on
Tuesday, January 26. The legislative
committee will hold their final session
here, then present their recommenda-
tions to the Legislature. On the com-
mittee are the following: A. M. Live-
right, chairman, Clearfield county; .T.
'Lee Plummer, Blair: R. E. Mercur,
Bradford; J. D. Dougherty, Armstrong;
oseph P. Rogan, Erie; W. C. Oil more,
lAcomjng, and John Siggins, Jr., War-
ren.

Lift Diphtheria Quarantine
f

The quarantine placed on the Dau-
phin county almshouse a fortnight ago.
after it was discovered that half a
dozen of the inmates of. the institution
were suffering with diphtheria, will be
lifted to-morrow, so the health authori-
ties decided to-day. The patients all
have recovered and there is no evidence
of the disease attacking other inmates.

Wants "Dope" on Liquor Question
01. H. Lickett, of 2105 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia, to-day wrote the
Dauphin County Directors of the Poor
and S. F. Barber, steward of the alms-
house. asking them for any information
they can give on the liquor question, a
subject which he proposes to diseuss in
a pamphlet he now is preparing.

Seven Go to Penitentiary
Seven defendants who during the

criminal court sessions last week were
given terms in the Eastern penitentiary,
were taken to the Philadelphia penal
institution bv Sheriff Wells to-dav.

Pay for Prisoners' Kee^The County Commisioners this morn-
ing drew a warrant tor $5,579.2 ft in
favor of the State for the maintenance
of Dauphin county prisoners at the
Eastern penitentiary.

No Exceptions to Viewers' Schedule
The schedule of the road viewers in-

cident to the opening and grading of
Twentieth street, from Market to Chest-
nut, to-day was exhibited to the affect-
ed pro: erty owners and no exceptions
were filed. The improvement cost $319.
The viewers were Pul G. Smith, H. C.
Wright and James D. Saltsman.

Winters Out for Mayor

Edward M. Winters, who in 1913
was deefated in t ie ra e for Dauphin
County Protlionotarv i has formally an-
nounced that: he proposes entering thisyear's political tight as a Mayoralty
candidate. He will file nomination pa-
pers, he said, and oppose former Mayors
E. S. Meals and E. Z. Gross.

Order License Tags

Orders have been placed for the city
license tags and it is expected that the
supply will arrive in time to begin is-
suing licenses by February 1. The
hucksters' licenses will be triangular
shape and will have black lettering
with a red background.

Marriage Licenses
Fred A. Weaver and Prudence S.Eslinger, city.
Walter Jackson, Hershev, and Kosa

Troup, Lancaster.

OPERETTA FOR (i(MJ D CAUSE
"Papa's Daughters" at Majestic Will

Aid Polyclinic Hospital

Those who contribute to the receipts
of the operetta, "Papa's Daughters,''
at the Majestic theatre, next Monday
and Tuesday, will, while enjoying whatpromises to be a splendid entertainmentby home talent, be at the same time
aiding a worthy cause. The proceeds
are to be used for the benefit of the
Harrisburg Polyclinic hospital, an in-
stitution which has been doing a great
amount of charitable work and merits
support and encouragement. -

As a lyric entertainment, "Papa's
Daughters" is worthy tire patronage oT
all lovers of light opera. The piece is
the most whole-souled ambitious crea-
tion recently given the lighter stage.
The settings are brilliant with bright
hues, the gowns and costumes are mas-
terpieces of the modiste's art, and in
detail ami ensem'ble this piece is finish
ed.

All the numbers have been published
during the present theatrical season and
have charm, and the finales, ballets and
incidental scores have real distinction.
The cast, consisting of one hundred and
twenty-five people, is evenlv balanced,
while the terpsiHiorean figures are ex-
ecuted with a handsome precision en-
tirely peculiar to this production.

Papa s Daughters ' will be given
by an all-star local cast at the 'Majestic theatre January 25-26, under the
auspices of the ladies' Auxiliary of the
Polyclinic hospital.

Her Alimony Explained
Miss Curley kept, a private school

and one morning was interviewing a
new pupil.

" What does your father do to earn
his living?" tho teacher asked the little
girl.

"Please, ma'am," was the prompt
reply, "ho doesn't live with us. My
mother supports me."

"Well, then," asked the teacher,
"how does your mother earn her liv-
ing*' ' X

"Why," replied the little girl In an
artless maimer, "she gels paid for
staying awav from father."??London
Standard.

Receivers for Thompson '\u25a0 Associate
Uniontown, Pa., Jan. 20. ?Receivers

were appointed in the Common Pleas
court here to-day to take change of
the affairs of 1. W. Seaman, a business
associate of J, V. Thompson, banker
and owner of coal lands for whom re-
ceivers were named yesterday, Sea-
man's liabilities, it was stated in court
were *2,800,000 and his assets 98,-
000,000.
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S I
wo many people suffer from I

weak, inactire sluggish kidneys, 11
end don't know what ail* them. All tired out and
miserable?run down and nervous?deep poorly and
no appetite?pain in back and sides?swollen ankles and Jw)
joints?bladder weaknesses ?that's kidney trouble. You f*ry*\
need the medicine that stops the causa of your trouble, 1<\u25a0

That's exactly what FOLEYKIDNEY PILLS do.
They are tonic and strengthening, build up your kidneys, jyHMfflra,'!
reduce swellings, make you feel fit, active and energeticr \
again. They are a wonder to those using them. Try | _

them yourself. Contain no habit forming drugs.' ft BUiO

M
not ac pt a »übsl

©q JPn[s |y

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third Street and P. R. R. Station.

NEWS OF S

CANT FIND DANDRUFF j
Every bit of dandruff disappears

after one or two applications of Dan-
derine rnbbed well into the scalp with
the finger-tip*. Get a 25-cent bottle of
Danderine at any drag stqre and save
your hair. After a few applications you
can't find a particle of dandruff or any
falling hair, and the scalp will never
itch. ?Adv.

RAILROADS
CREW BOARD
HAB&ISBUBO SIDE

Philadelphia Division? ll3* crew to
go first atter 3.45 p. m.: 121, 112,
116, 109, 103, 111, 122, 102, 106,
124, liy, 107, 110.

Engiueers l'or 114, 116, 128.
Firemen for 105, 106, 114, 116,

119, 128.
Conductors for 109, 120, 125, 128.
Flagmen for 107, 116.
Brakenieu for 102, 103, 111, 113.
Engineers up: Davis, Bruebaker,

Mauley, Kennedy, Foster, Earhart.
Wolfe, Snow, Madenford, McQuire,
Supplee.

Firemen up: Keno, Spring, Cover.
Bleich, Everhart, Miller, Bushey, Farm-
er, Shive, (/'oilier, Copelafnd, Cirove.
Shaffer, McCurdy, Herman, Naylor,
iHurtz. l.antz, Manning, Achey, Bren-
ner, Libhart.

I Flagman up: Sullivan.
Brakemen up: Fergueson, ? Dengler,

Riley, Cox, Wiland, Allen, McGinnis.
?Sweigart, Burk, Mummaw, Hivner, Hip-
pie, Oesch,. Knupp, Muntma, Busser.
Bogner, McNaughton, Shultaberger,
Payne, Kochenouer, Dearolf.

Middle Division?2o crew to go first
atfer 1.40 p. m.: 23, 17.

Preference: 2.
Conductor for 2
Brakeman for 23.
Engineers up: Aloore, Kugler,

Havens, Webster.
Firemen up: Bornman, Seagrist.

Stouffer, Schroffler", Davis, Wright.
Reeiler, Ross, Zeiders, Fritz, Potteiger.

Conductors up: Huber, Eberle, Bas-
kins, Dissingcr, Fralick, Paul.

Flagmen up: Miller, Mumma.
Brdkemen up: Pipp, Spahr, Kane,

Stahl, Hccfe>, Bickert, McHenry, Lauver.
Kerwin, Kilgor, Fleck, Peters, Baker.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?2o9 erew to
go first after 3.45 p. m.: 248, 211,
227, 224, 239, 225, 201, 204, * 232,
226. 24 1.

Engineers for 211, 201, 226.
Firemen for 209, 204.
Conductors for 223, 224, 225, 227.
Flagmen for 201, 241.
Brakemen for 226. 232, 240, 248.
Conductors up: Deever, Logan, Forn-

ey, Miller.
Flagman up: Snyder.
Brakemen up: lloopes. Twigg, Al-

bright, Werts, Armcnt, Wolfe, Felker,
Campbell, Waltman, Gomly, Shuler,
Decker, W'iest, Fair, Malseed, .Jacobs.

Middle Division?111 crew to go
first after 1.30 p. 111.: 106, 105, 104,
115, 114.

Firemen for 106, 115.
Conductor for 114.
Flagman for 106.
Brakeman for 105.

? Yard Crews?Kugineers up: S.aver,
Landis, Hoyler, Honenshelt, Breneman.
Tihomas, Rudey, Houser, Meals, Stahl.
Swab, Crist, Harvey, Saltsinan, Kuhn.
Pelton.

Firemen up: Sholter, emeu. Karto-
let, Getty, Barkey, Sheets, Bair, Eydo.
Ney, Myers, Boyle, Shipley, Crow, Rev-
ie, Ulsh, Schieffer, Rauch, . Lackey.
CooUerlv, Maeyer.

Engineers for 707, 1820.
Firemen for 306, 1569, 1886, 707.

1831, 885, 1368.
THE BEADING

P., H. & P.?After 4 p. m.: 12, 14,
20. 6.. 17.

Eastbcund?After 2.15 p. in.: 59,
52, 62, G7, 61, 63, 51, 6S, 70, 71.

Conductor up: Sipcs.
Engineers up: Massimore, Wireman,

Crawford, Tipton, Wyie, Morne, Glass,
Pletz, Barnhart, Kettner, Wood.

Firemen up: Lex, Longenecker, Rum-
baugh, Kelly, Shader, Dobbins, Sellers,

jDowhower, Chrouister, Murray, King,
Bover, Carl, Aunspach.

Brakemen up: Page, Yoder, Miles,
I'ainter. Epley, Warren, HeUnian, Mc-
Henry, Luiks.

? OBERLIN
Oberlin, Jan. 20.?The Oberlin

schools were closed all day yesterday
to allow tiie pupils to attend the in-
auguration services at Harrisburg.

The choir of Salem Lutheran
church will hold a rehearsal Friday
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Byron W. King will deliver a lec-
ture in the Oberlin High school Mon-
day evening, January 25, at 8 o'clock,
the proceeds to be devoted to the High
school expense fund.

Mr. and Mrs John Bennett enter-
tained the following persons at their
home on Main street Sunday: Paul
'Strickler. Huminelstown; Miss Minnie
Tittle, 'Harrisburg, and Miss Stella
Kostenbader, Rutherford.

The Rev. William Gable, Superior.
Wis., spent yesterday as the guest of
his cousin, Mrs. D. B. Rupley.

The following young folks from
Oberlin were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Willis Hock, Highspire,
last evening: 'Miss Ruth Lebo, Miss
Lillian Etzweiler, Raymond Lebo and
Wirl Wise.

Mrs. D. B. Rupley has returned from
a visit to Numidia, Columbia county,
where she attended the funeral,of her
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Gable, the interment
being made last Friday.

WHAT CAUSES COLDS?
This question and "How to Prevent:

Colds" i 9 asked a thousand times :

every day. A cold is really a fever, j
not always caused by the weather but
due to a disordered condition of the
blood or lack of important food- j
elements. In changing seasons fat-
foods are essential because they dis-
tribute heat by enriching the blood
and so render the body better able
to withstand the varying elements.

This is ths underlying reason why
the medicinal fats in Scott's Emulsion :
quickly overcome colds and build !
strength to prevent more serious sick-
ness. It contains nature's medicinal
fats, so skillfully prepared that the !\u25a0
blood profits from every drop, and It la
free from harmful drugs or alcohol.
14-67 Scott ft Uowno, Bloomfictd, N. J« 1

(Beauty Notes
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon ban-

ished from the skin with the aid of a
delatone paste, made by mixing some
water/with a little plain powdered dela-
tone. This is spread U|>OD the hairy sur-
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed
oil and the skin washed to remove the
remaining delatone. This simple treat-
ment banishes every trace of hair and
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau-
tion should be used to be eertain that
it is delatone you buy.?Adv.

SIX TOWNS VISITED
M ZEPPELINS

Continued From First Page.

shops. The bombs, from an accounts,
were dropped in rapid succession. One
bomb was dropped near the fish mar-
ket, apparently with the intention of
destroying any Ships anchored in the
vicinity.

BODY OF SOLDIER'S WIDOW
TAKEN FROM RUINS OF HOME

Kings Lynn, Via Loudon, Jan. 20.
9.45 A. M.»? The body of a woman, the
widow of a soldier recently killed at
the front, was recovered from her de-

t molished home to-day. This makes the
, second death recorded here as a result

of the aerial raid made by Germans on
English cities last night.

A resident of Kings Lynn told the
following story of the raid late last
night:

"I had heard this evening that a
Zeppelin had visited Yarmouth and sub-
sequently passed - over Sheringham,
traveling westward. In the expectation
of sighting the formidable visitor, 1
kept a sharp outlook in the direction in-
dicated. About 10.30 o'clock I heard
an explosion, whicll 1 afterwards found
had been caused by a bomb dropped
in Dershingham village, eight miles
from Lynn, and forming part of the
King's west Norfolk estate.

Queen's Favorite Resort Attacked
"Subsequently I learned that a Zep-

pelin also had dropped bombs over the
neighboring village of Snettiham, ten
miles northeast of Kings Lynn, a fa-
vorite resort of Queen Alexandra dur-
ing her summer visits to Sandringham.
and that another had fallen on Grims-
ton, a village on the to Lynn. At
Grimstoii the missile fell near the am-
munition store belonging to the troop
camped in that district, but no damage
was done by it.

"Not long after hearing these explo-
sions I could distinguish the noise of
an airship's propellers and a little later
could see plainly a Zeppelin outlined
against the sky, approaching irom the
east.

"The airship circled over the town
and dropped four bombs, with the re-
sults already reported. There were two
or three miraculous escapes of people
who were buried in the debris caused
by fhe explosions, who afterwards were
safely extricated. The explosions
seemed to create more curiosity than
alarm. When the ai r craft appeared
the chief constable of Norfolk gave in-
struction that all lights be extinguished
and tJhat certain military dispositions
be taken."

Town in Complete Darkness
The police had already received

warning from Yarmouth earlier iu the
evening and had ail lights switched off
and other precautions taken so that
when at about 11 o'clock the hostile
aircraft appeared Lie town was in com-
plete darkness.

Latest reports say that seven bomb 1!
were dropped, one of which demolished
a house in Albert street and made a big
hole in the ground ten feet across and
four feet deep. Tn some streets every
window was smashed by the force of
the concussions. The fire brigade was

summoned to a small tire in Cresswell
street, which was

#

soon extinguished.
A 17-year-old boy "is the only victim
known to be filled.

SKILL OF GEKMAN AIRMEN IN

HURLING BOMBS IN DARKNESS

Kings Lynn, England, ,lan. 20, Via
Ijondon, 11.29 A. M.?The streets of

Kings Lynn are this morning virtually
paved with glass and souvenir hunters
have been picking tip pieces of bombs.

An outstanding feature of the raid
appears to have been the skill with
which the German airmen, in the dark-
ness, followed their route and dropped
bombs in the vicinity of King George's
house at Sandringham and Queen Moth-
er Alexandra's bungalow at Snettisliam,
as well as at the d'ocks, water works!
and railroad station here and at the'
Grimston ammunition depot.

Railroad Sheds Wrecked
According to the police the raiders '

circled twice over Kings Lynn and
dropped bombs in the neighborhood of
the' railroad station and the docks.!
Three missiles fell close to the station
and wrecked the sheds where the royal
railroad coaches were housed'. One or
more bombs were dropped along the
water front among the docks, and dam-
age was inflicted on the hydraulic en-
gine house.

The dense darkness and 1 the slight
mist which prevented effective pursuit
of or successful shooting at the raiders
also hindered them in their efforts to
reach some of their apparent objectives,!
and also to aim their bombs with the
maximum of accuracy. Thus the visit
to Sandringham, which King George
and Queen Mary left at 10 o'clock yes-
terday morning was not effective, al-
though some bombs wert dropped in the
vicinity of the royal residence.

Four Killed by Bombs
The casualty list at Kings Lynn, so

far as is known this morning, is t-v#
persons killed and four injured. They
all were in a group of houses on Ben-
tinek street which was wrecked by one
bomb. The police are still searching
the ruins.

The casualties at Yarmouth are two
killed and one injured. There is still
a difference of opinion here as to
whether the German raiders came in
Zeppelins or in aeroplanes.

KING AND QUEEN ONLYVACATED j
SANDRINGHAM YESTERDAY

London, Jan. 20, 2.25 A. M.?Ger-
man air eraft made long threatened
raids on England last night and at-
tempted to blow up with bombs the
King's royal residence in Bandringham.
county Norfolk. King George and
Queen Mary, who had been staying at
Sandringham, with their family, only
yesterday returned to London to resume
their residence in Buckingham palace.

It is not definitely known whether

the raiders were Zeppelins or aero-
planes, buf Zeppelins were reported yes-
terday afrernooi. as passing over the
North sea in a westerly direction and
there is an inclination to believe these
were the raiders.

The night was quite calm, but very
dark cloudy, which made it impos-
sible for the people in towns over
which they passed tc distinguish evon
the outlines of the raiders, though the
whirr of their propellers and the dron-
ing of their motors eftuld be heard dis-
tinctly.

A Zeppelin is reported to have been
brought down by the fire of a warship
at Hunstanton, a few miles north of
Sandringham.

Where the Bombs Dropped
Bombs were dropped in Yarmouth,

Kings Lynn, Sandringham, Cromer.
Sheringham and Beeston and every-
where, except at Beeston, casualties and
damage to property resulted.

The first place visited was the wide-
ly-known seaside resort and fishing
town of Yarmouth. Two persons, a
man and a woman, were killed, a num-
ber of otlher persons were injured and
much damage to property was done by
the raiders in their visit, which lasted
less than ten minutes. Four or five
bombs were dropped in Yarmouth.

When the attack ibegan the authori-
ties gave instructions that all lights in
the town be extinguished and other pre-
cautionary measures were taken. Pew
signs of panic were seen during the
raid.

Apparently the raiders, after visiting
Yarmouth, flew over Cromer, where they
dropped bombs, and then went to Sher-
ingham and Beeston. Going inland
from there, they 'made for Sandring-
ham, dropping explosive missiles there
and attacking Kings Lynn, where a
boy was killed and a man, woman and
child were injured. Two houses wore
destroyed.

Royal Palace Not Harmed
The damage done in Sandringham

»has not been reported. It is known,
however, that the royal palace was not
harmed. At Sherinjfiiam a bomb pene-
trated a house, but aid not explode.

Only yesterday Scotland Yard issued
instructions concerning measures to be
taken by the police and other officials
in event of an air raid. The police and
special constables were called upon in
the instructions to hold themselves in
readiness for a possible raid on London
and the fire brigades also were warned
to be in readiness.

The report of the attack on Norfolk
county caused considerable commotion
in London. Searchlights all about the
city were busily engaged throughout
the evening scouring the sky with their
rays to pick up any air craft that might
appear. Up to a late hour, however,
there was no sign of any aerial visitor.

Reports reaching London are to the
effect that a squadron of six Zeppelins
crossed over the North Soa and on
reaching the coast line, separated, some

of them taking a southerly direction
and others an opposite course. These
reports have not been confirmed, how-
ever.

Airship 3,000 Feet in Air
"I believe there were two airships."

said a resident of Sheringham to the
correspondent of the "Daily Mail." "I
certainly saw one myself. It was flying
at a great height. I am unable to
judge the distance but should say it
was no less than 3,000 feet in the air.
It was a wonderful sight.

"The Zeppelin, like a great cigar,
lay dim and dark against the blackness
of the sky, but its outlines were unmis-
takable. It was fitted with searchlights
which now and then wprc flashed be-
low, casting weird rays of light on the
dark town and countryside.

'' Then came the crash of bombs.
There was a tremendous sensation in

the town but no panic, as the people
hurried into the streets. The damage
done was not great.

"In one street I inspected a hole
made by a bomb. It was two feet deep
and about 18 inches wide. I saw this
hole 45 minutes after the bomb fell
and it was still so hot you could not
bear to place your hand in it. The Zep-
pelin 1 saw disappeared in the direction
of Cromer.

No Attempt to Visit London
All available news received up to an

early hour to-day from the scene of
the aerial attacks seems to confirm the
belief that the raiders were in airships
and that after their visits to the Nor-
folk towns they turned toward sea
again, making no attempt to come fur-
ther south or to visit London.

From Cromer it is reported that an
airship visit occurred about 5.30 last
night but at 10, one again appeared at
Runton, midway between Slieringham
and Cromer, and then turned seaward,
taking a northwesterly course.

A dispatch from Yarmouth to the
"Times" vouchsafes the opinion that
the raiders were in dirigibles for what
appeared to be searchlights were seen

| at a great altitude but, it adds, some
| people there believe they were not the

j beams of a searchlight but the flash of
' something resembling a flare.

To a large extent the people followed
official advice and took refuge in the

! basements of the houses.
Visits of Aircraft Timed

The approximate times of the visit
of hostile airships to the several towns
in Norfolk are as follows:

| Yarmouth, 8.20 p. m.; Cromer, 8.30;
Sheringham, 8.40; Hunstanton, 10 p.

| m.; Heachajii, 10.30; Dersingham,
10.40, and Kings Lynn, 11 o'clock.

London, Jan. 20, 7.28 A. M.?An
'Amsterdam dispatch to the "Central
News" states that a Cologne telegram
received there announced that two hos-
tile airmen were seen over Cologne yes-
terday.

KAISER'S TASK 10DEFEND
AGAIKSTWHRLD OF ENEMIES

Berlin, .lan. 20. via London, 11.35
A. M.?Emperor William two days ago,
on the occasion of the anniversary of
the proclamation of William I as Ger-
man Emperor at Versailles, sent a dis-
patch to Grand Duchess Louise of Ba-
den in which he said:

"Many thanks for thy greeting on

IFOR
ROUQH CHAPPED HANDS 1

What Pnrlslan Women Uae to Make
Their Hauls Deautlful,

Soft and White
\u25a0 w.

The best preparation for softening
whitening and beautifying the hands isa famous French formula composed ofJapora Concentrate, 2 ozs.; alcohol, 2%ozs.; rose water, 1 oz.; witch hazel, 'foz. This product will also quickly re-
move freckles, yellow or dark spots
on the skin, overcome enlarged skinpores, blackheads and unnatural red-ness of the skin. It Is most refresh-ing for gentlemen to use after shaving
as it is exceptionally healing to asore or tender skin.

In reply to an inquiry Croll Keller,
druggist, No. 405 Market street, of
this city, says that thoy keep all theIngredients required for compounding
the above prescription and that they
are prepared to till it just as well as a
Parts pharmacien.?Adv.

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Hairs From Face

SOAP IS BAD
FOR THE HAIR

Soap should be used very sparing-
ly, if at all, if you want to keep
your hair looking its best. Most
soaps and prepared shampoos contain
too much alkali. This dries the scalp,
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), is
cheaper and better than soap or any-
thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
easy to manage."

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, and a few ounces
will supply every member of the
family for months.

this anniversary of the great historic
proceedings at Versailles under the
leadership of my high souled uncle. The
feeling of national power engendered
at this historic gathering brought in
spirited homage to the great Germau
Emperor. It is to-day my task to de-
fend the worthiness of the nation
againsf a world of enemies, and, God
willing, 1 will carry out this patriotic
task victoriously at the head of a
united fatherland filled with the spirit
of the willing sacrifice of the deter-
mined German nation."

Count Von Spee, who in times of
peace is a preacher at Cologne, has
sent a dispatch t.i Berlin from general
headquarters in which he says he re-
cently breakfasted with the Emperor,
who is in very good health and highly
gratified at the German victory at
Soissons.

Prussians Want Forest Lands
Amsterdam, Jan. 20, via I<ondon,

12.58 P. M.?The "Telegraaf" pub-
lishes a dispatch from Berlin saying the
Prussian government has ordered all
administrators of forests to turn over
free of cost all such lands under their
jurisdiction that are suitable for the
growing of crops. The government of
the Grand Duchy of Weimar has taken
similar action.

At Victoria To-day
"When diondon Sleeps," describing

in motion pictures Queenie, the wire
walker, escaping from a hurning build-
ing in a most daring manner. Another
attraction is Ed Coxen and Winfred
Greenwood in a two-reel drama, title
"'Restitution," along with "Path
News" as the old saying goes, sees all
and knows all. Will show Hilly Sunday
in action. Last of all is our "'Mutual
Girl" always interesting. Adv*

Napoleon ar.d Rousseau.
Napoleon .in visiting the tomb »f

Rousseau sflId:
"It would have been better for the

repose of Fiance that this man bad
never been liorn.'

"Why so. Citizen Consul 7"
"it ts la- who prepared the French

revolutioij."
"I should have thought. Citizen Con-

sul, that it was not for you to complain
of the revolution."

"Well." replied Napoleon, "the future
will discover whether it was not better
for tile repose of the world that neither
Rousseau nor I had ever been born."

In these words we hear the first clar-
ion of advancing imperialism.?"The
Personality of Napoleon," J. Holland
Rose.

The Origin of "Hurrah."
The word "hurrah" is purte Slavo-

nian and is commonly heard from the
coast of Daltuatia to Bering strait
when any of the population living
within these limits is called on to give
proof of cotirage and valor. The ori-
gin of the word belongs to the primi-
tive idea that every man that die*
heroically for his country goes straight
to heaven?Hu-rny. to paradise?and

iu the shock and ardor of battle the
combatants utter that cry, as the
Turks do that of "Allah!" each animat-
ing himself by the certitude of Imme-
diate recompense to forget earth and
to contemu death.

How Indians Purified Water.
The Indians had a way of purifying

water from a |iond or swamp by dig-
ging a hole about a foot across and
down about sis inches below the water
level a few feet from the pond. After
it was filled with water they bailed it
out quickly, repeating the bailiug proc-
ess about three times. After the third
bailing the bole would be tilled with
filtered water. Try it?Boy Scout
Handbook.

Why Corn Has Silk.
A Potato Hill man who is sixty-one

years old never knew until recently
that for every grain on an ear of com
there is a silk running out to the end
to light and moisture. These silks run
back under the husk. One is attat ?<!
to each grain on the cob and nouris en
it. Everything iu nature is more won-
derful than any invented story.?po-
tato Hill Cor. in Atchison Globe.

Culture's Progress.
"Our daughter is studying French.

German, music, dancing and painting,"
said the fond mother complacently.

"Well." replied "that's
a good start. But has she yet learned
not to use back number slang and
chew gum?"? Washington Star.

No Longer Company.
"Familiarity breeds contempt."
"True! When 1 was first invited over

to their house to dinner they used to

let the dishes go until morning: now
they do them right Bfter dinner and
call me into the kitchen to help."?De-
troit Free Press.

His Definition.
"Pa. what is a demagogue?"
"A demagogue, my son. is a person

who gives voice to opinions that con-
flict with yonr own."-New York Her-
ald.

Peace bath higher tests of manhood
than battle ever knew.?Wldttier.
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